
Full House
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Michelle Risley (UK)
Music: The Gambler - Kenny Rogers

Dedicated to my dad, who is a fan of this track of music

TOUCH FORWARD, SIDE, WEAVE, TOUCH FORWARD, SIDE, WEAVE ¼ RIGHT
1-2 Touch right toe forward, touch to right side
3&4 Right cross behind left, left to side, right across left
5-6 Touch left toe forward, touch to left side
7&8 Left cross behind right, right make ¼ right, step left forward
To give a bouncier dance - replace the touches with rock steps - 1&2&

RIGHT LOCK FORWARD, 4 X HEEL STRUTS (WALK AWAY) LEFT SHUFFLE (RUN AWAY)
1&2 Step right forward, lock left behind right, step right forward
3&4& Step forward on left heel, drop left to taking weight and clap, step forward on right heel, drop

right toe taking weight and clap
5&6& Step forward on left heel, drop left to taking weight and clap, step forward on right heel, drop

right toe taking weight and clap
7&8 Left shuffle
Use your arms, have a stomp

CROSS, BACK, ¼ CHASSE RIGHT, CROSS ¾ TURN LEFT, LEFT SHUFFLE
1-2 Step right foot across left, step left back
3&4 ¼ right (6:00) chasse right
5-6 Cross left over right, step right to right side starting a turn ¼ left
7&8 Continue to turn ½ left with a left shuffle (9:00)

KICK BALL STEP, RIGHT LOCK STEP, PIVOT ½, LEFT SHUFFLE
1&2 Right kick ball step
3&4 Step right forward, lock left behind right, step right forward
5-6 Step left forward, pivot ½ turn right
7&8 Left shuffle (alternative - full turn triple over right shoulder)

REPEAT

TAG
End of wall one - (3:00) rocking chair on right (1&2&)
End of wall three - (9:00) rocking chair on right, 2 x ½ pivot turns left (1&2&, 3-4, 5-6)

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/54181/full-house

